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Tbe Precautionary Approach to En:vironmenta! Change 

The idea of a precautionary approach tn Australian environmental management emerged in 

the nationwide Ecologically Sust'lh14lble Development (ESD) discussion process undertalcen 

between 1990 and 1992. The first clear ~'tatement of the precautionary principle as a rule 

for environmental management was inch,dcd in the Intergovernmental Agreement on the 

Environment (IGAE) signed by tltc Prime Minister~ premiers, chief ministers and a IQCal 

government representative in May 1992 (Harding and Fishct. 1994). The precautionary 

principle is one of four guiding principles stated in t.h.e JGAE.: 

~where there are threats of serious or irreversible environmental damage, lack of 

full scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for postpOning measures to 

prevent environmental degradation. 

In the application of tbe precautionary principle, public and private decisions 

should be guided by: 

(i) careful evaluation to avoid, wherever practica~le, serious or irreversible 

damage to tbe environment; and 

(ii} an assessment of the risk~weighted consequepces of various 

options.' (IGAE, 1992, para 3 .5.1) 

Accordil'lg to Harding an<i Fisher, the IGAE w~s a response to die C4mrnonwealth~S~te 

conflicts Qf the l9~0's over conttol of environmental assets. f)jsputes such as that over t,lle. 

6Qrdon;.b¢1Qw-Fmnklin dam Jed to pressures. from both indumy and ·environm~rtt' gto..,ps 



.. 

tor more uniform and cenain environmental standards.. which would cr~te :more stable 

conditions for business and government decision making and better .prot(!ct the 

environment. Harding and Fisher recognise that, since the lGAE is not legally :binding, its 

effectiveness in chat1ging environmental management ·practice can be challenged; ·on the 

other band. they point. to recent examples where the precautionary principle ha~. been 

included in smte legislation and quoted in legal decisions. 

l o many. the above definiticm may seem just comn'tOnsense - a formalisation of the 

wisdom expressed in the aphorism •an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure'. 

Advocates of the precautionary principle argue that, faced with the possibility of 

environmental changes which threaten humanity•s life.-suppon syStems, a risk-averse 

society needs to institutionalise caution, by placing the burden of proof on those who wish 

to change the environmental ~1atus .quo (O;Riorwm and Cameron, 1994). Thus, in the 

absence of scientific certainty about the consequences of narur,d resource uset a logger or 

miner or reson developer should be required to provide appropriate .prc)of that the 

proposed development will not result in some defined level ()f environmental damage. 

Otherwise. development should not proceed. 

Ctitics, noting that absolute cenainty is unattainable in mOdern science, p~int out tl1at~ 

taken literally, the precautionary principle would put a ~'lop to developments which affect 

the natural environment (Brunton, 1994). On a strict interprcuniOtl of the principle) the 

aboriginal immigrant~ of 5(k)(),000 years ago should have left AUstralia to the! giant 

kang&ttoos, marsupial lions and diprotodonts (Flannery, 1994). So., pntcdcaiJy, the 

principle requires qualifiers such as (i) and (ii) above. However tbe qutllified :pritacjple 

raises major sociaJ choice and definitional problems which 'will cha)Jenge lawyer$, :political 

scientists. and economi.\15~ Who is to decide what is "seriops environmental dalllag~~ :Clbd.' 

what is 'irreversible'? "Risk' from whose point of vi~W, who deci~es on ~Qnt$9J:IS\ ••alld 

bow are 'risk. we~ghted co~uences' asses.~·/ Ttie implied dc:gtees of decisiorb~er 

discJ"etion do not imply cenain. stable envirollmental man.agc:mc:nbrules. 

Asiclt: from the definitional proble01S, it is .tm¢lcar wljy the! lG~f!, :~ifi¢d '.$¢!'i()u~,;W: 

irrevet:Slble en'liroruncntal damage'.. Yotmg {19g3, 14) 'de~es 's¢d()us' ;as:. ~~o~l~l ·liave 



exuern.t.~ly ~dvt-rsc itnplicadoos for future gcnctado11s'. nnd 4hrevetsible:' a.,'\ •no .known 

·subStitutes exist t'br tbe ~~ource 'being used~. nrecaut.ionaQ' prirtqipte .;utv<X;ates .. giv~ .no 

li.!a.-~ons wh~ we StJOI.ll.d worry about 'serious' er)vironmcntru daltlag~ wllich can be 

reversed, or irreversibitit.i~s which arc n(>t 'serious'. 

ln i.t-; ncm .. absohne form, Ute essence of the precautionary approach is nQt r~jectlon of 

scientific and ecunurnic analyses, but the reversal ot, the butdcn. ·of proof. While .tfle. 

principle stems from Ute inadequacy of scientific knowledge, its qualified .applltad<>n wJU 

sert.~ibly require the use of the best available science and t.aconomlcs, to e~1ablish the 

appropriate standardS of pr<>Of whicb would"be dcvciQpers must rnL"Ct. 

Some advoca(es of the pr(..-cautionary principle disagree with the privileged posUion for 

s.cience and scientists irnpli~d in the precediog pardgraph. According to Hunt (1994, t2l) 
the precautionary literature cncompasse.~ two distinct ~pproaches tO the problem of 

sdtmritic uncenairuy ~ One per~'pt-ctive. expressed atx>ve, is that implementation. of the 

precaution~ry principle depend$ on the use of science and economics t<> esl4tblish and 

asS'eSs standards of proof. Tbe: altemadve, more radic;al, ne~-pective, ex·pressed in Hunt 

(1.994) and Harding and Fisher (1994), is ba.~ed on the view that scientit1c (~nd ccon()mic) 

tmowlt.-dg~, and the C()ncomitant. uncertainty, are. ma,Heable soci•U constr\J.cts.. Those 

:adQpting this pt..-rspt,~tive believe that what is known and what is tmtenain ·scientificfllty 

f,Je~ndS substantially on cultur~ and who is rna.king the claim, as wen as .on ~~U$h~ 

scieutifi'¢ .~~ng procedures. they therefore see the present social constn.action .·of sciel1ce 

.(and economics) concq>ts as impedi~g a full undet;stc;mding of ihe cooseque~es of 

enYfr()nrnental changes. For these {l®PI~, precautionary J)()licy involv¢5 as .111-.C:b ~ui(\U,'IJ. 

art<J~:roUtical change as science: they advocate a de<.ision process which puts dedsiorts. Pn 

·hQw much' pregution into the handS of a wide( set of st.akebolders tllan at pte$ent 

(fl..-ding land Fisher:, 1994, 259). 

·Wby are the conS¢quences of u~ of tJJe natural en.vironment: fligtaly uJ!certaira, .aJJ4 wQI•~d. 
i~pletnentation of ·p~uti.Qrnlly JX)licies i~prove ~tlt!r$ "(ot a tisk;;-a\'C!~ .~i~ty? th~ 

pap;t!r first. exa.QlilleS .the: nat;ure Qf C(;ooomic~"vironQ'tentd syst¢rn$ &li'I<J: ·of~. :~JJipg: 

unceftainty. SecQb~t me .. informati.Qn t~llit~ments Qf: ·precaiJtionacy p()Ucii!$· 1are ~~ipl9~~ 
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.It turns o~t that: there are there art! :nreC;ttJtionacy a,r:gurnent.,. a,gaigst cid()pti"g;preeaudQoary 

fl()licie$. Finally, the paper considers the perceptions and im~entives /ot ,tfte' citii.ens /and 

pl:utncrs who win decide on precautionary J>Qlicies. 

1lle N•m.re tlf l!tonoptit-Environmentil iSy$telll$ 

Figure 1" a modified version of that in Cormntm (1995, 32>, shtnvs the r¢1ationstfips 

bttWeen the economy an~ the environment. The large boX, eontainltlg all the' others 

represents the environment Human society is contained in and dependent on the 

envinmment. The economy is shown as a simplified cirtular flow ·Of g(}()d.~ ~d: .resources. 
The environment prov.ide.s four t)~~ of service.~ to people. three of which ate r~presented 

by the three overlapping boxes in the upper part of the figure. n is a source ·of n:nural 
resQurce in, putS into produttlon. lt serves as a receptacle or sink f(lr our prOduction and 

consumption wastes. It also prov1d¢s am.enities which directly affect out wen.:beil)g .. The 

fourth seryice which the environment provides is human .life suppon.. the rt!SJJlt of tbe 

combin.ed functioning of the climate~ chemical element cy.cling, water cycling and living 

organisms. Life support is represented hy the environment box it.relf - without it; 

humanity and the economy depicted within it would not exiSt. 

The four boxes overlap, to indicate that the different types of environmental services a,re 

,not indepeiJdent of oqe anotller. The iuteractions between tile different servi<;es .()f tb~ 

environment are sometimes so conu>lex 'that we don~t fully understand .them. ConSider 
interactions between the tnput,. waste (fisp9sal~ amenity ,and life supPQrt services provid~ 

by c~he water of the Murray system. The relationships between ·irrigatioiJ w~tg u~ ·an<f 

®wnstteatn scllinity, farm productivity, Wildlife populations. and the condition ot riveriqe 

.. ecosystems are imperf~tly und~rstOQd, bedlu$! we donrt fully undemand Jo<;al soil 

conditions, or gtoUndwater rnovementsJc or :piant. .·anct·· ,Jilill)al respqi't~ k> salinity pt 

irtd~stnal ~chemicals. 

The ·human' society bo~ in Figure 1 dOes not show lbe st)cia.l ;lpstitutiQbs .upon~ wbi<:b· 
economic exchanges and otbcr social interactions dq~(ld· .. Sijeial .iijSfit,UtiQps >(r~ :UJ¢ ·rt~J~ 

and organlsatiQils. Which inform ~cl mqqve~te :J)affic~pants in an forms of .s<>cia.)J.filtera¢tioJ1~ 

!Jley in¢1ude moral c<l<Jes, conventions, pro~ ·riglltsl rgt~~of exc~gei .mattets,.I~w~ 
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and coutt.,, admintstnitive ndes ancJ penattic.~. elccth>ns and. sP <)n. Sttch social iru;titQ\lol't~ 

are essential utuieqlhtning f(lr the ~economic sy~1em sit11pli~iical1y depicted .. in lti.Wre l, 

They include propertY rights and otl'ler rules which g»ide: people in their use of the. natulid 

environment. 

U nce~inty •bout :licono•tdc-.f!nvirol1mental Systems 

Uncertainty about the consequences of human acti(Jns atJccdng tile natural. environment 

can be app.rcciated by considering the physical artd behavioural factors influencing the 

ev<>l~•tion of the combined economic .. en\'ironmenti\1 sy~1em d~ictcd in Figure 1 . 

Uncertainty about changes in the sy~1cm arises primarily as ~ re.~111t of: 

(i) environmental complexity due to biological diversity and variations in the 

physical envin:mmcrtt, leading to hnperfect scientific undc~ianding of the 

functioning of the natural world, and of ecosystems in particulat; 

(ii) economic comple~tt'\! dt1e to the numbers of human. agents and gPtld.~, the 

diyersity of techfi<llogies.~ prefetertccs aml institutions, and the abilicy of .people to 

learn frorn ex'{)erieoce and to change their preferences and institutions~ and 

(iii) consequences which extend far into the future. Thus cul'ltnt decision mak~rs 

are ignorant of the identity and personal preferences of future J'CQple aff~t~~ by 

cuttent actions, and of the. future technologies and· resource c()~t~ which, to~ethet· 

with future get1erations· preference:s~ will delermine thelr happipess or PJib~pt)in~~s 

with the. wor:ld we bequeath to them. 

With so many possible interactions within and between the eccmomy ,and, tile environment 

f.)ver space and time, it is simply impossible 'tO lmow all the .futp(e coi1Sequen¢es of 

current use. of the environment. 

What, sQtt of uncertainty is invQived'l Common (19951 173) disti11guis~$ .tw<> t)'PC!S· <>f 

,unc:~ty. What we win tenn ontia~ :uncen.jJ'JtJ ~ooU~ w~ .the r:an~e of I)Qs$ijble 

Q\ltConle$ is kmlwn but not their probabilities. Ra:dit•l u~JC~i•ty •ppUC$ w~ the 

·po$sibl~ o~tcome.~ of actions t.:Clnnot all be .identifiat ¥ouJ~g. (19931 rt) contains .Jil 

e~ample of radical uncertainty,, the u~e of CFC\s. a$ refrigerants anc.t~pr~l)arUs .. f:FC!s 
•Were. cbo~il· because .of their ~chemjcal jnenness and ~1abili't)':1 ·~Qqght ~~t ~Qle time .to create 

minimcil ~()logical rls~~. ·ex :tlQst, ·sci¢ntist~ ·r~lis¢d th•t :~ 'v¢ry :pt~rli~s· .·aJI,owed 



CFC' s Hl reach the stratospheric ozone layer. Another example would be th~ ,,imp~ct of 

proposed ban.., on tropical timber ilnportS from Soqth East Asia. Thete ate ·likely to be 

untbrseen environmen~&1]· and economic ot•tc<>mes in ~ootlt e~pottiJ1g.· (e,g., Malaysia) ~c:t 

hnporting (e.g .. , Australia) counttics1 as timber producers and con.wmeos adjust:f There are 

also likely to be unforseen changes due to the commercial (~g. illegal trade via third 

countries) and p()litical (retaliation by the timber exm)r:tcrs) responses to the ban. 

A decision tn .. -e can be used to depict the di~tinction between ordinary and radical 

unce~inty. A de<:l~ion tree such as Figure 2 depicts the actions ;rvailable to ~the decisi9n 

~er .. the uncontrollable events that can <)Ccur~ and the. relationship bCtWceo actions and 

events. To be useful, it mu~1 C<lrrectly represent the~ imponant interactions· betwee:Jrt the 

decision maker and those parts of the <.-c.onomy and environment O\Jtslde his or :her 

con.trol. ln the shnpUstic greenhouse policy decision tree depicted in. Figure 2~ the 

decision maker has just two present options; to act now to reduce human emissions .of 

greenhouse gases which may Je1d to major global warming within a few decades, or to 

po~tpone action now~ which avoitts present cost~. Each option is followed <me ·Of two 

possible climanc events; either major warming wiU occur ()r it will not~ In, the future, 

there is no uncertainty; the decis.iol'l maker will choose an action tailored to whichever of 

the specific clitnatic events~ Er~&. has occurred. 

The decision tree in Figure 2 would be correctly ~'trllctured if it included all .the possible 

action.~ and all possible acrlon~vent scenarios. This is the situation for otd~J1a.I)' 

uncertainty.. However, in the case of greenhQuse gas emissions, this· is not: the .case~ Wbile 

it is cenain that atraospherk concentrations. of greenhouse gases are increasi11g as ca :result 

of buman activiti~s~ uncertainty about greenhouse sd~ce, futllre techgelogies a.od 

!poopte~s future re~-ponses t.Q climate. .change meatl$ ,~t th~ event Jlom<;~~ and the 

~o~g .outcomes and values on the right band $id¢ of Figure 2~ .art :rrocalll~own. 

For ~le, the ,roles. of clouds .and· oceans ir1 111Qdifying allY global teiJl~~ture c~gr.s 

~e ·J)QOdy un<iet'Slood, as are the abilities of $peCj¢s ana. ~()~-ysteln$ tQ adlpt or evolv~ m 

·a greenhouse ga.~ enriched epvironment Thtl$ ~e :gr~h®~. J)Qficy 'Pf®lem -invQIVes 

.n~dical uncet"qlinty - the decision mak'er ca:rt1'lot id¢ntify ·aU 'the; :possit;1e ·acti'()n.;.Cv¢nt 

.$C~Qs, 1¢t. 'alone. tbeir ~prObat>Uitics. 
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Given th~t uncenainty reS\ilts from envin)nmC!ntA~l a.nd economic comple~ity .and ftohl 

loog .. Jived con~quence.~, one wotild ·pred~~t that tbe more e~tcns\ve and tUVerS¢ the 

ee.osystem.s aod econQtnic systerns impacte(t by environmental char:tges. the more :~pie 
involvedt both as .. actors .and as suffer~rs\ and the longer· the con..~C!qlltmte.~ .·~~tend :in ·tim~~ 

tbe higher the degree of ntdical: uncertaint~. These arc. in f~ct the charncte.ri~'ties .of th~ 

mo~1 important global environmental problems., ~1.1ch as CFC and greenhouse gas 
emis~i.ons., and major for~1. cleating and. matine poUQtion. At the other en(! of the seed.(!;, 

acrtivities ~·hich are .highly localised in ~-pace cunt time, and affect very few ·peQpl.et suqb, a.~ 

noise· pollution between neighbours. are likely m be subject to relatl\'ely .fllhlor 

uncertainty. 

The large scale .. small scale: dichotomy is porentially misleading: it overlooks the fact that 

the moSt important. environmental problems., and hence the gr~test uncertainty, commonly 

result from accumulation of the smaU,.scale a.:;tivities of large numbers of individuals~ such 

as consumers~ drivers~ fanners and loggers~ The fact that the individual actors are small 
makes the problem more, not less, serious. This is because smallness in relation to the 

overall magnitude .of the problem encourages free .. riding by both actors and sufferers~ 

Consider the case of car exhau~t emissions.. Any effort which l make to conttol mY car~s 

emissions makes no discernible. difference to city pollution or global CCh levels~ ;."~lso~ 

since my car's conttibution to these prOblems is not identified, I will .suffer :~m peJ1alcy for 

not acting artd obtain no reward .if I act to reduce my emissions. So the benefit I eJtpect,. 

either as a &1lfferer from pollutiQn or as a controller of pollution, is zero. Since red\lcing 

IllY car's emissions is costly. I .am better off doing nothing .. 

Uncertainty is most troubling when tbe possible outcorn¢s .of current actions may involve 

serious and irreversible damage to ourselves or to tile con:t11'1Jtnity. :~isiolts to uP(fetgo 

riSky ~jor surgecy have this char'acter for individuals. Figure l S\J~¢m ·thit. ·~jQt 
decisions on our use Qf th~ na~ envjrorunept ~y h•ve: scri()ti$' and oitrevmitiJe. 
c<mseq}Jences for whole commu11ities, if an irrepl-.<:eabl~ ~~lresow-ce 'or ~ol()gi~.life 

S\JJlPOtt system is irreversibly altered. The conSttuction and qpetatiotl of 'tb~ .. Gbem®.yl 
nuclear plant is one e~ample~ The <tecline of llistoric ctYilisatio"s WftQ~; '.im~•-~ 

(\gricultute succumbed to. iocreasi11g sali'pity cs~J"S· to ,be· anotfi¢r~ 
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Given the intetdepeyu.teoce between the s 0\!U\l system 'tllld' ;ttJe .environment: d¢pi~t¢d. ·in 

Figure l. we should 1,~ard :ag~tinst e~plana.\l.ons for s()tietal. decline: which are :p~tely 

e¢ological,. emphasisinli · bumauity's dependence on irreplac~ble s~nrices .of .¢¢osystems~ 

Continued compatibility of ]Jtoducdve htnnan societies and 1their ~pJ)QrtiiJg environment ·is 
also dependent on n1aintenance and enhancement .(}f social ioStit\ltioos. It is nl\l¢h· niQ.re 

(Jifficult to envisage serious and irreversible environmental W.mage in a society where 

,socii\! institutions are iocluslve and effective. in signalling pepple~s coocerns ·to oth¢~ ;tnd 

ln motivating pe9ple to rcsp(.}od positively to those concerns. Such soqied~c; .have 

institutions des~gned to tdeotity major threats t() the society., to inform •nemtx!rs of those 

threats. tu1d to motivate pwple to alter their behaviour in response t(> those threats. In 

other words; to su~1ain itself in the long .. tcrm~ u society needs to maintain (\nd enhance 

both it<; environmental capital and its social ca,pital; the tW() ate complementary. 

The precautionary principle is a proposed new addition to our ~1ook of social institutions, 

specifically, to our rules governing human use of natural resources. Can a set ·of social 

institutions inclvding the precautionary principle can do a better job of informing JX,!Ople 

about possible consequences of their use of the env.ironment, and motivating them to 

re$JXlnd appropriately, than our current set of social institutions? In the search for an 

answer, we need to compare the information requirements ot ·ecautionary policies with 

our knowledge of economic~environmental systems. 

The Information Require111ents of Precautionary Policy 

Consider the greenhouse policy choice depicted in Figure 2. It is feclJ"ed d1~t major glpbal 

wllOilhlg is occurring due to incr~ng atlllospheric concentrations of gr:eenb()qse . gases 

re$Ultii)g from human activity. The ·serious; po$sibly life4hreatenil}g, consequences 

contemplated include expansion of .the tropical cyclone belts to. higher .J~titudes, ex~nsion 

Of deserts due to Changes in rainfil(} patterns~ cpid SUbstantial ri~ in gl{)bal ·.Sf!B;. l¢v~J. 

Given tht: uncertainty abOut greef1hpuse, there is an unavoidable choic~ ~tween doing 

~o01ethin.g now to avert ·possible darnage, a11<1 pQstponln,g ·actio11 •1J11tU w~ see ·how the 

climate is changi11g. A precautionary approach ·WQuld :invotv~ ~ing lhe first Qptiofl; 

action to redu.ce human greenhouse g~ emissions now. despite .qgcerttirity e~b®t :glolUtl 

watmblg due to those emissions; a.nd about tl1e .c()~ of .allY ~global waJ'Itling ·whiC:tl d9Cs 



occur. ·l~he !\cccmd option would involve rc~ucting to climatic changes if nnd when th~y 
occur. 

At first glance, if we believe th~tt people nrc ti$k uversc, the precautionary option scerns 

sensible: better t(> act now to avert possible future disastc~:$ which :may cause hTcvcrsible 

damage tO society. However a prccuutjonucy policy makes little or no sense if the decisi()fi 

makea' is faced with ntdical uncenaint;Y. With radical uncertainty a future disaster may 

come as a complete sutprise nnd, more importantly, th~re is D() cerbtinty that any 

precnutionary p<>licy adoptt..~ .now wiU avert it. Ch<losing precaution over .reaction hnplie.c; 

that the decision maker .kn.~.nu;thin~: about eyents. UJ1d Olllia}~, namely that a 

precautionary policy of n.'ducing emissions now will climin~te or greatly reduce the 

possibility of severe future damages due .to warming~ ltl}te (jedsjon .DJa.ker doe~ .not:l;now 

t.tuu a . prec~Jutionacy JrlOliuL.Will be . cticctjye. UtCIL.iLJs....p_o.ssible :t})jn ·Ute. pt~uutiooacy 

~ach leads to . the woQt of. boUJ worlds ... society incurs tbe Ulhfrorn cos15 . pf 
J.lff;\if,lutio~ actions. . btU still snffcr~thc future. cqS(S . of. UDJlllUcivatesi .. Ci:iYell 

v~unacy. measures) diSJstc;rs (Chisholm and Clarke, 1992). Putting it anoth(!r w"y, if 

the chances <)f very costly climatic changes. stJch as s.ubstantial .rises in s~ level. are little 

affected by costly reductions ·in current emissions, why incur such costs nQW'l rrhe 

~c,loption .of precautionary policy is not c.onststcnt with radical uncertainty nbo\lt :its 

QUlC(lQU!S. 

Figure 3 illustrates both the possibility of ineffective precautionary policy and the 

inforlllation required for precautionary policy to make S(ms~. It iqcorpQral(!s the same 

climatic possibilities as Figure 2, plu~ the possibility that ·prec~ution~UY cJil.$$h>ns 

reductions may be either t~ffective or ineffective in reducing .global w;mning. For 

$implicity, it is assumed that effective precautionary .policy leads 'tQ. a cUruatiQ qutcotne 

t(J.entical tQ that witb n() w~rmi11g, ami ineff~tive precaQtiQruJ.ty · .. p()Ji¢y .~~· · no 

clifference to warming. 'thQs the climatic outcomes (U'e f.he ·same <for:~,,···~~ and '~~· ""d \fQr 
E..1 and ·E,. 

Thl! .()UtCOil'lt!~ vf pQ$Sible actJO(l!"(!VCflt scenarios in .Itigure s .. ~e J~~~u)"~(l in:.t~rms .()ftb¢ 

.(disc;ourtte<l) tou~l costs of ·precautionary llQlicy agd ()f·Ute }en~~ cb~~~~~ ·i~lf? ](!ss ,:~ny 
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s~tvings due t.o future reactive poUvies. The pre<;autipJ1ary option of retbicjng ·cuQ::t!nt 

gr~rthouse emissions involves a presenl cost C. lf ghlbal warming dt>es occpr (event~ ·.~ 

and E,), the present values of the restllting lQsses and ~djustment cost.'\ tor una.Cisisted 

households and businesses a.re x, and ~~. The cost.c; of future reactive p<>lici~s \\'hell 

society aclc; to udapt to or counter clim,ite change are cJ ctnd c.). The savings due ttl future 

reactive fl(ltides are s1 and ~. 

Assume th~:it the decision milker know.s the possible event~, Er·E~, but not the asspcia,ted 

cost~ and savings or their probahilities2
• As~'Ume also that the deci~;on maker is highly 

risk averse, and wishes to choose whichev.er of precautionary and rt!i\Ctive policy 

minimises the maximum possible total cost. For the ptt.-cautionary option of reducing 

Cl\rrent greenhouse emissitms to minimise the maximum possible cost, the decision lnaker 

must believe that the worst of the possible total costs of precautionary policy, C + x,+c3~ 

~.~ will be less than the worst of the possible total costs of reactive policy, .~ +c~·s,. Tltqs* 

to begin to JU~1ify precautionary policy, the dec1sion maker needs infonnation about first, 

th¢ magnitude of C~ and second) the difference in the future net costs of the wo~t 

possible outcomes of precautionary and reactive policy, 11, and ~. 

,Both the present cost of precautionary emissions controls, and the difference in the .fUture 

costs of the two policies, are subject to major uncertainty. In the case of current actions to 

control emissions, th,e major uncertainty about c()st is due to tbe major econtlmic and 

S(x.tial dislocation which could attend severe restrictions on the production of .greenhou~ 

gCl$es, in particular C01• In the case of future costs, limited scientific understanding of 

g)ob~l c.Iimate change, and ignorance of future technologies and hun)an re:monses to 

1 Future C(>sts are wiU vary between E) and E,, bec«Juse the prior adoption of 
prece1utionary pulicy ·will alter future itCtivities, incofl)es ancl prices. 

7 The foHowing discussion understates the. racticC1l uncertainty aftc!udin~ greeJlbQu~ 
uolicy. Contrary ~n tile ,decision tree depicted .in Figure ~' (J.(!Cisionrmilc~rn ~nopt i~entify 
an of tbe envirc>rmJenJal.-social consequence~ which m&ty . follow the cfioi<;e (jf 
precautionary anq r~ctive policies, . Event. bmncbes, . a.~ . wen as the corre$JX.)Ilcljllg 
optcomes on the right :hand side of tJ1e tree, are not cleady spt..~ifi~. 
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cUmate change, .CiU.JSQ m~\iOr t.Jncen:dndes about the x:$s, cis an(.l s'N. Thus, a~ fXJinted; out 

;~bOve, Witb radical uncertainty about greenhouse n highly risk,.averse stx;iety ~ould '111ak9 

m~ttcrs worse by :tcJopting . precautionary policy. 

Tlle preceding point is important. lt is cornnumly beUeved th~t Jltecautionacy tmlicy, 
involving the minimisation <>f currcntly··ohsctv~tblc environmental ¢unagc, is senSible if 

people l\fC risk averse. This is almost certalnly the cas~ when we arc dealing with 

relatively wcll+nnder~'t()Od cnvironmcnud systems such as a municjpal sewage di~>s;tl or 
local air pollution. Such Si(\lllti()nS involve mostly ordi,nary upccrtninty; the dccisiontrees 

can he fairly pr~""Ciscly structured, and the cha.Qccs of vcr,y costly surprise outcome~ of 

precautiona,ry policy are negligible. On the other hand, with the rndiCtl1 unc¢~inty 

c.lulr-~ctcristic of extensive .and complex cconotnic ... euvironmenml systems precautilmary 

policy can be ineffective am.t could lead to unpleasant surprises, and th~refore c(ndd be 

more <iamaging than reactive policy3• 

The •111ponanc;e of Planners' Prefe.-ences, JudgQJI;lent:; and Incentiv~s 

With radical unccttninty about greenhouse, there is no right choice between prGCa~tionary 

an<l r~ctivc policies. f.>ecisions, precautionary or reactive, wHI often tum nut to be 

incorrect with the wisdom of hindSight. The correct ex ante policy choice d¢pend'i heavily 

em the responsible decision maker's .pr(}fercnGes and SQQjective evaluatinp of possible 

alternatives. Por e~amplc, policy ch(lices may differ acc.ording to the degree of risk 

aversimt. As e~phdncd above, if tl\ere is a .perceived sligltt ctmncc that precautionary 

policy may be ineffective. and therefore tbe most co~1ty option, a highly ris»,c"'ttVer$e 

decision maker is likely to cilQOse reactjve policy. A less risk~averse d(!Cision maker, one 

who is willing to accept a perceived low cha,nce .of tl)e high co~ts of ineffective 

3
. Wild;lV~k:y . gives. a4diQQnal r~n$ . for ca~tion abou~ pr~llP~P~ ..... pt)licj~ 

(YlU<Javsky, 1988). Fim, . du¢ to . the . productivity . of . tl)e Jor~gon~ ll\vemn~pt 
opU(lrtUnities, a~cmtiQo of andcipatory JX)licie~ .redgces th(! r~sQu~ces ave~Uil,l)l~ t9 ,¢<>~n~~r 
ftJhlre unfor~c,en daiJg~rs. S~on~, pr~autioo~ policies des~~¢d :t() av?itt q~~~~, lirnlt 
Jl®Pie's <>pporttmities . to . learn froul the e~perience Qf cfi~ge,. ~d Utu$ Q~,·~) ,more 
effective rem~>n~es. to unfors~n chcum~s. Jn 't4!~S .·of Fi~l!f~ 3, J)r~eryt; ··e~~p~U~re~ (€) 
itte le~s effective tb~ future c~p~:mdbures ( c/s) in 't~uqing, futwe'tliJ*'4g~ c<>~ (~~~-s;~s)~ 
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prc<iautionary policy, C + .x 3+Ct·S3 ~ in ret;t1n1 tbr a perceived. ,higbcr ch~pc~ of effective 

·policy which avoids the high costs of global Warming, x>+c~ .. s,, win prefer pr~<;autioonry 

policy. POlicy c::hoices will also differ if different decision ma~ers per~cive diff~rent 

probabilities and consequences of global warming. A decision ma.I<:cr who is pessimi~"t:ic 

about. climate change and its consequences (who judges •Es as likely and the total cost .of 

warming, x~ +c.) .. ~, as very high) anci optimistic about ihe effectiveness of prec~utionary 

emissions rcduc.tions (E1 is juuged nmch more likely than. El), is likely to choose 

precautionary policy. Conversely, a decision maker \\'ho is optimi:,1,ic a hom clittutte 

chmtge and pessimistic about the effectiveness of emissions reguctions will .prefer reactive 

policy, 

The gr~ter the degree of radical uncertainty, the less the scientific and economic basis for 

the prooauti<mary .. reactive policy choice, and the greater the reliance on the preferences 

and. subjective judgement of the person responsible for the choice. This is not ·~ concern 

when the chooser also bears aU or most of the .important consequences of the choice; an 

individual contemplating tisk,-y heart surgery flas strong incentives to consider all tile 

possible outcomes of both the precautionary and reactive options. However, t:t)e 

subjectivity of decisions made under r'ddical unce~inty increases the degree of di~cretion 

enJoyed by political ancl bur~ucmtic environmental planners, who do not personally be;tr 

all the consequences of their decisions. Because current citizen~voters will hav~ 

extraordinary difficulty in establishing the PQssible long-,term consequepces of 

precautionacy-r~cti.ve policy choices, politicians and bureaucrat~ will have more than their 

usual ~ility to pursue personal goals inconsistent with majority desires. 

WUoovsky 0988. 423..,47) argues that planning in \Ve.~tem cicmocracies is ;bi~ed tPwards 

precautionary policies. Th~ possible di~rs t.hat we recognise 'loom much larger in our 

im~gif1atio~ tJum d\sasters . which we cannot imagine or the ~vecyd11y h~s to wbich we 

have grown aqcustoroed. It is we.ll-eStablishcd that lay persons over¢$ti~~ the 

the probabilities of unspeqtacuJar and rarely"•rewrt~ ~vent,~ such ~$ SttQke~ .aJ1q: dqro¢~qc 

(lcci(lents are under~m~~eq (Slovic eta],~ 1990). This le{lds to ,qeffi~b.'t~ for 
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precautionary policies to avert the recognisable disasters, With inadequate recognitiop that 

those policies may reduce society's ability to tespond ·to the unforseen and tO reduce tbe 

incidence of the mundane. In the case of gteenhouse, many people may perceive the 

possibility of serious .and irreversible damage due to climate changes and. rises in sea 

level .. and demand emissions reductions a~ a result.. They ate less likely to recognise that 

the resulting reduction in community income and wealth can reduce expenditures on other 

ways of saving people's lives and prope•ty, and on the research and development which 

equips society w handle the unforseen. For example, the search fo: a cure for the 

unforseen disaster of AIDS is underpinned by research in molecular biology which 

occurred before AIDS revealed itst~tf. 

When a politician or public servant is making a decision on environmental policy, most 

dtizens' information gathering and signalling wiU be influenced by free~rid·~r logic; since 

we do not expect our vote to make any difference to the planner's decision, there is little 

incentive to collect information beyond that ready to hand. and considerable likelih()()d 

that votes wUl express perceptions rather than judgementS based on facts. Since the public 

is more aware of the possible costs of not acting on greenhouse than the costs of acting 

and getting it wrong, environmental planners' self-interest encourages them tQ act now. n 
takes a strong politician or bureaucrat, dependent on the public's votes and its tax dollars, 

to resist demands to ~do something' in tlte way of precautionary action itt response to 

well-pUblicised environmental dangers. 

Harding and Fisher ( 1994}, advocates of the precautionary principle, are also concerned 

(!boUt the self-interest of environmental planners. Harding and Fisher fear th3t, left U> the 

usual policy participants; adoption of a precautionary approach to environmental palicy 

will make little difference to environment;~l :management in practice; for .many current 

decision makers the precautionary approach 'requires no chang~ to envitofimelltll practice 

and decision-making since we are already operating precautiously'(259). 

There is evidence that the implementation of precautionary wlicy is not immune to 

planners' self··cinterest. In Gennany, Where the pre¢autionacy pfincipl~ ,Qtigm~t~h it 

commonly involves the development and 'Promotion of cleaner tecltriolqgies, ,via, t11e 



adoption of ihest available technology not entailing excessive co~lS". Boehrner""'dbristiiths¢1\ 

(1994. 50-52) attributes Gennarty~s technology'" led .precautionary .poljcy ·to the domin:Jilce 

of the German advisory and legal processes by the engineering profession, rather thai\ 

natural scientists. 

The Roles of E.x~rt.~ and Citizens 

Recall that some advocates of the precautionary principle see. environmental problems as, 

in pan, socially constructed (Hunt, 1994; Harding and Fisher, 1994). For these ctitics of 

the present approach t.Q environmental problems, part of the solution lies in opening the 

decision making process up to hitherto underrepresented stakeholdets. T:his raises the 

difficult question of the respective roles of scientific experts anO citizens in the process of 

determining environmental policies and Standards of proof. Remember that people. 

generally pay more attention to the spectacular than to the mundane. Further"' the costs of 

stress based on people's fears of unk'11own and unfavourable outcomes, ~tress which occurs 

whetber or not such outcomes eventuate, may be ~1lbstantiat•. Faced with such r i!arS and 

stresses related to our use of the natural environment~ what weight does a plapner attach 

to expert opiniont and what to citizens' perceptions'l 

Politically-sensitive environmental planning will requ1re two-way communiccttion of the 

judgement~ .of e~perts (melcoro1ogi~1S, biologi~1..~, economists, etc.) and of the concem~ 

and values of affected citizens. This emphatically does not mea.n dow11grading rigorous 

science, but ratber more systematic assessment~ of the limitations of science ,in the :face of 

radical uncertainty. The new field of 'risk communication' emphasises the n~ to 

communicate what is 'culturally rational', in ~rms of finlll& in with :acc~ble: .~tandards 

of morality, decency and due process, as well as, what is 4tecihnic:tUy rational'1 as 

perceived by technical expert.~ (Plough and Krimsky, 1983). Irm>rovt!d sQCiemJ 

communication about technical and cultural concepts of •nsk:' 'is a ,prerequisite· .for &ny 

serious attempt to impJement :prccautioJWY policies. 

~ For a discu~sion .of concem abOut the outc<>mes .of tecilnol9git!$ \w.Jiich ;posenbazatds 
for people; see Fischoff e.tJlh, (1990). 
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Given radica.l uncett~inty abOllt economi~environmental sy~1ems, democratic choices 

between pr(!Cautionary and reactive environmental policies mu~ ~ke ac¢ount of ooth 
ex:pen. l'lloWledge and citl;r..en perccptio41S. In an age of enviromnental disastey sccnarios~ 

perhaps we need· an independent and .transparent body anaJogou.~ to the lC to facilitBte 

honest communication between .the. parties. And we sho~id ·remember that the .flnilte· of 

society is as dependen~ orr maintaining otit1 s""'ial cap.ital as our environ.tnf!nt.al C@pit;ll. 
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